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Robin Lindsey Remembered

Concluding the Interview With
Tony Bassett, by Malcolm
Robinson

t4

Sighting Summaries, submitted
to a Local Group

It is only two

issues since I had the sad task to
relate of the passing of a number of friends and
colleagues. This time it is even sadde., as longtime BUFORA member and council member,
Robin Lindsey passed away in February. Robin
had not been in the best of health for many years,
but this did not stop him doing sterling work on

behalfof ihe association, and he will be missed by
all of those that knew him. Indeed. coming so
soon after the loss of Amold West, BUFORA has
lost two of its stalwart council membe$, who
devoted so much oftheir life to the association and
the study of all manner of mysteries. Both Robin

a level
running an

and Amold were among those who brought

of

dedication

to the

needs

of

association such as ours, and who are so very hard
to replace.

t6

Letters

On a more positive note, you will see in this
Bulletin ihat along with TEMS, BUFORA will be
holding an aftemoon mini-conference on Sunday
24th Jure, wi$ Ceorgina Bruni as lhe marn
speaker. We are also looking at the possibility
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Meanwhile, Back to the FutureThorghts on BUFORA, by Bob
Digby

Jsnuary London Lecture

Revi€w-M atthely Williams, by
Lionel Beer

one-off retum
Kensington

hopefully

to the old

ofa
lecture venue of

for an event in the autumn, which
also include the Amold West

will

Memorial Lecture-

As you will all hopefully be aware, next year
marks BUFORA'S 40th anniversary, so it seems a
very fitting year for BUFORA lo hold a conference

again. We have now

started planning

for

a

conference in June 2002 (probably to be held ir
the Nonh-east), and Malcolm Robinson will be co-

ordinating the organization. Keep watching the
Bull€tins for more details.
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lnvestigations Diary, by
BUFORA DoI Gloria Heather
Dixon

Can I lake this opportunity to remind you all again
oflhe AGM on Monday 2nd April at 7.00pm, see

elsewhere in this Bulletin for the derails. All
members should have received the annual report
along with this magaz ine.

Book Review-Nick Redfern's
Th€ FBI Files, by Malcolm

ed44

Robinson
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bute to Robin Linds€v
- lsr Feb 2001)

He was a stalwart suppo(er and long standing
member ofthe British UFO Research Association
(Bufon) from around 1967 onwards and was best
known for his role as Sound recordist and tape

(2Eth Ocr 1945

By Bob Digby
Membe.s will be sad lo leam of another loss to
our subjecl, coming as it does, hard on the heels
ofa numberofsuch reports in recent times.

libmrian. For yerrs he faithtully recorded rhe
monthly lectures in London, offering copies to
membe$ as a service fol those who could not

Robin Lindsey died after a heart attack whilst

attend the lectures. Ill heahh in more recent times
meant we no lonS€r saw him so regularly-

undergoing pre-operative procedures

A

at

Addenbrookes hospital Cambridge.
forty
minute battle then ensued to resuscilate him afier
which time he had suffered brain alamage and

needed

iife

support.

He never

regained

consciousness.

In l97l

he

joined the management committee of

Bufora and took an aclive part in lhe day to day
running of the Association. With only occasional
breaks he did this almost continuously and at the
time of his de.ath, was still a serving Director on

what by now had become the Council of

I think it is important to mention that Robin came

MaDagement

ftom a farming family, although he chose not to
to into that Industry. He was an engineer with
Post Office Telecommunications (later BT) for
many yeals until he retired on health grcunds. His
farming fafiily background meant he had a highly
practical approach to things, very down !o eanh
wilh feet firmly on the ground and no nonsense.

Guarantee)

This slood him in good stead for dealing with the
high strangen€ss / highly exotic nature of clairns
made within his areas of interest in UFOS and

of a limited company

(by

He was a team player and could be relied on to
provide lechnical suppon and recording sewices
at the various conferences that were organised
over the years. He became involved with local
groups too in Northampton and Cambridge. He
would not hesitate to tmvel far for a good lecture
prcsentation on an interesting or controveNial
subject.

Ciop circles and the Pannormal. Robin was if
you like, a real life X files man but more like

He made appearances on TV and Radio
prcgErmm€s in the contexl of his interests in

Scully than Mulder in his approach.

quizzes, model making and UFOS. He had a great
sense of humour and could see a funny side to
difficult situations.

His background as an engineer meant a natuEl
teodency towards a "nuls and bolts" interest in

in the instrumented
detection of possibly exotic technological craft.
(lfthey were to be found l) In this pursuit be was
a key member of the ExEa -Terrestrial Sociery
He allowed part ofhis farmhouse to be given over
to housing all sorls of detection and recording
UFOS and lead to an interest

appaftrtus.

BUFORA Butleffn

Some anecdotes may help

iliustrate:-

One day Robin met a real life "Russian spy" a
Major in the CRU (Russian Miliary Inlelligence)-

All this man got out ofRobin for his trouble was

a

Buzby carrier bag with some pencils, beer mat
coasters and stickers of Buzby to take home for
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his kids. Robin couldjust not accept this was the
serious hce
espionage in this country.

of

Knowing Robin as we all did, there was linle
hesilation that he deserved peace and would never

(However, the major was later expelled for

have wanted

activities incompalible with his starus)

dependent on othels.

At a New Age UFO conference in America,
everyone attending was asked to stand up and
hold hands in a big circle and commune with the
Universe, to the accompaniment of some New
Age music. Not really understanding what this
was all about, Robin tumed lo his colleague, with
whom he was obliged to hold hands and asked "
Are we about to do the Hokey Cokey or

He will be sadly missed but

something ?"

Whittlesey Cemetery. The weather was cold and
wet but there was a good tumout. Bufora was
rcpresented by Brian James (Chairman), Steve

Robin would put his money where his mouth was

and would discretely lend a financial hand to
Bufora rather than see a project flounder for lack
of firnds. Even his tape service was not done for
profitbut lilerally as a service to members.
Robin \*?s a real work horse who could always be
relied on and Bufom has suffered an irreplaceable
loss. At a time when some people sneer at "duty"

and doing things for the benefit

of

the

organisation or being of service Robin lived by
those values and act€d on them rather than talk
about them. It would be no idle boast to say that
his lravels all over the world meant he had friendi

on every continent. How many of us can

say

to suwive as a vegetable, totally

I

believe he

has

taught us all some valuable lessons:Make the most ofwhat you have.
Don't tak€ your health for granted.
Be practical about things.

.
.
.

The funeral was on Monday l2th February at

St-

Mary's Church Whittlesey, with interment at

Gamble

(ex

Chairman),

Bob Digby (ex

Chairman), and long standing members Rob Bull
and Roy Rowlands. A wr€ath was sent on behalf
of everyone in Bufora, with a note of thanks for
his years of dedicated service. Our grateful thanks
must go to the family for their hospitality after the
sewice. I was also quite honoured to be asked to
help in the writing of lhe Eulogy for the service
After all Robin has done, it was the least I could
do.

Robin's legacy is that he has len to Bufora, the
library of lecture recordings. We won't forget
hirn.

that ?

A fioal

obsewation

is that Robin suffered

the

calastrophic Kidney failurc back in 1985 when he
was 40. I think we have to be grateful he managed

ROBIN LINDSEY

over 15 yea6 with an extended lease of life.

I

There were rnany occasions wh€n he worried all
ofus with the possibility he was doing roo much.
However, he lived life to the fullest possible
extent and refused to let his handicap get in the
way ifhe couldpossibly help it.

I believe Robin's family

had been long prepared
for something to happen to him. There had been a
long succession of heakh problerns to conquer

and Robin was running out of ene.gy to fight
them all. Il is a miracle he coped for so long and
was a veteran of two transplants. There was a
difficult moment when the surgeon asked the
family
he could switch off life suppo(.

if

BUFORA Butletin

was very saddened to hear lhe news of Robin's
death. Robin was one ofthe first people that I
mel when I joined BUFORA, so that means that I
knew him for the best part of 30 yeals. I think the
6rst time we met was al a BUFOM lecture at
Kensington Central Library given by David
Viewing about the wo* ofthe Bedfordshire UFO
Society. Robin, as was usually lhe case, was
there to tape record the proceedings-

BUFOS, which Iater changed its name to the
Extra-tenestrial Society, was a small group of

mainly engineers. They had set up various
instrumenls in a canvan at Warminster in the
hope of getting some physical evidence of UFO
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activity. Robin was a keen member of their team
and spent vitually every weekend at one time
travelling fiom Peterborough to Warmidster to
maintain the equipment. When the group had to
rcmove their instruments fiom Wiltshir€ Robin
was able to house ihem at a disused cottage on his
family farm in the Fens.

Apart fiom being a member of BUFORA Robin
was also a very active member of the local groups
in Cambridge and Northampton. But as well as
his interest in UFOS Robin had a wide range of
other interests. We travelled to a number ofUFO
confercnces together in dillerent parts of the
wo d and were also able lo take in other joint

interes6 like visits

to

space and asfonomy

museums and exhibils and travelled on a number
ofpreserved railways. On one ofour rrain trips in

Amedca we were asked by one of the fellow
if we were lamiliar with London - if
so, perhaps we knew her friend Mrs Green ulllm!
Or the conference we went to in Spain. The taxi
driver tumed up late and so only had half the
planned time to get to the airport. So Robin
jumped in the front seat l|ext to the driver and off
passengers

we sel- We went along the cliff top road at
something well in excess ofthe speed

limit. And

ROBIN LINDSEY

I

got to know Robin Lindsey when I became
memberofBUFORA in the early 70 s.

a

Robin rarely missed a lecture, even though he had
quite a distance to !'avel to the London Venue for
the monthly meetings. The only time he missed a

lecture was either when he was on holiday or
when he was quite seriously ill or in hospital.
There were times when he would make it to the
Iecture when he was obviously not really fit to
travel, but his interest in the subject and his
determination to record the lecnrres against all
odds, meant that one could rely on Robin to be
there. I remember on some occasions, when he
was feeling quite ill and faint, he would leave the
lecture theafe dudng a recording and go out inlo
the str€et for some fresh air, leaving me to keep
an eye on his recording equipment, wbich I was
happy to do.

Robin and

I

lol in common as elecEonic
with the Post Office Engineering

had a

engineers, he

and later British Telecoft, and myself

in

Television Broadcast Engineering. We would
often discuss technical things over the telephone
or In pe$on,

of couNe, the route we took meant that Rdbin
was on the side

of the road that overlooked

the

cliff

shear drop ofthe
Uncharacterisrically Robin
was very quiet on thatjoumey.

As I said, the first time I met Robin he was tape
reco.ding a BUFORA lecture. Over the years
lhere were two other members who regularly
recorded meetings and when both Brian French
and Ivar MacKay passed on Robin incorporated
theit collections into his tape archive. This will
make a valuable rccord for future geneEtions of
UFO students.

I

am proud !o have been able to call Robin a
friend and I think all those who knew him will
have many happy memories for the yeam lo come.
Steve Gamble

BUFORA Bulletin

I always admired Robin s strength ofcharacter. If
he disagr€ed with someone or something, he was
not afraid to speak his mind. I can r€member
occasions when several of us were enjoying a
meal following a BUFORA meeting that Robin
would tell the waiter in no uncertain terms that his
soup was cold or that his lager was flat! I leamed
froan that, and have since become more asserlive

myself in Restaurants and other public places.

can

I

remember another occasion during a
BUFORA meering when Robin srood up during
queslion time following the lecture and said that
he didn't agree wirh anything lhar rhe lecfier had
saidl In actual fact he put itin somewhat stronger
terms!

Robin was a proud and very independent person
and never liked to feel that he was a burden to
anyone. Even in r€cent years when his health was
failing badly, he would still put up a determined
fight to cope on his own mther than admit defeat.

4l
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Robin had a great sense ofhumour and

I

enjoyed

many a laugh with him. Ahhough he was what
one might call a 'loner', I really do believe he
enjoyed Iife to the full, in spite ofhis poor health,
even though it was very much an up-hill struggle
for him in recent months.

I will

miss Robin very much indeed as

I

know

stating with certainty lhat the Pyramids were nol
made by man, and ihat it was obvious with all lh€
stars and planets in the Cosmos, that we couldn't
be the only intelligent li fe.

Per haps lhe lasting memories of Robin were of
his tireless work on behalf of not just BUFORA,
but any other organization thal he was involved

you

will. I find it hard to accept that I will not
hear his voice on my telephone ever again.

in.

Although some ofyou may not have agreed with
all of Robin's views, nevertheless, I'm sure you

Thanks, Robin, you

will be missed, but

never

forgonen.

would agree that he deserves a great deal of credit

for having the

courage

of his

beliefs

Brian P Jam€s

and

convictions.

I doubt whether BUFORA's monlhly meetings
will everbe quite the same again without Robin.
As has been noted herc,
Roy Rowlands.

(over 200 kctures)

Robin Lindsey

In much the same way that I never really had the

chance

to work

alongside Amold W€st on

council, I also have sadly not been able !o work
with Robin for as I long as I would have liked,
despite knowing him for a number of years as il
friend and colleague, and of course Robin was
actively involved in BUFORA when I firstjoined
in 1975. Although Robin didn't enjoy the best of
health by any means for several yea6, the one

nogble virtue he exhibited was

in

never

complaining about his health, and never ietting it
stop him doing what he wanted to do, and I have
leam€d ftom him on this aspect of
I
remeftber speaking lo Robin in 1996 Grior ro rhe
conference I was organizing for Contact UK),
when Robin had been unwell, yet he told me of
the wonderful time he'd had travelling all over
Europe looking at railways, if memory servgs me

life.

conectly this included

a ride on the Trans-

Siberian railway!

I

Robin and had many interests in common,
although we got to explore ideas in all too few of

them. One nice fact about meeting

4n!, many !ea$

of

tapes thdt Robin

mdintaitud. Jenn! Randles has sutgested to the
Council tha, this tape library should be ,tamed
in Robin's memory, and the council heartil!
agree& At the time of going to ptess this libnry
is dwaiting trdnsfer to a ne* location, under o

As you md! realize, .lae to ill-hedlth, Robin wss
ao, abodts dble lo recotd the lecluret in the past

couple of years Plans ate o$t in place fot
rccording of the lectares dgdin, using digital
technoloty, so we shoud soott be ahle to olfet
both audio and video highlights ofrhe lectues.

It is of

cowse just over a let sit ce onother
stalwdrt of BUFORA - Amold ,yest passed

away. Ariold hdd man! interests in wtitin& an.l
always dctivel! attended lectures. Council has

been considering a frtting tta! to remembet
AnoA, and we ore planning an Arnold West
Memorial Lectarc f
later ahis !ea4 posibl!
wilh d one-off return lo the old Kensington
yenae, but more details on this in future issues

Robin's
family at his funeral was to find out that his elder
brother, Tom, also sharcd a healthy disb€lief for
what 'orthodox science' might tell him was true,

BUFORA Bulleun

fo?

Robin reco led ahe London Lecturas, either on
audio tdpe, ot vi.teo recor.lings I expect man!
of you will have a list of the ertensite library
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Interview with Tony Bassett:
The Inventor of Mind Machines
By Malcolm Robinson
Cohcluding the intetview

bj Malcolm Robinson

and Judith Jafdar with Tony Bassett

did

designed

of

-

place.

inventor

OOBE Expe ence 'Mind

But what would thatdoclor use that for?

Mdchihes'

CIB) Well
Tony had so much to say, that even when I

offl just had to switch
back on again as he continued to talk about
other aspecb ofhis students whilst there were on
an out of body experience- For instance, Tony
spoke about one of his subjecG who described
switched the audio cassette

it

actually being inside a household fly (!!!)
Initially she saw a fly (a shiney green fly that
looked like a bluebottle but was actually a fly)
sitting on a piece of wood. Tony asked this

subject to magnify what she was looking a! ten
times, which she did and she started to describe
lhat. Tony $en asked her to magni6, il len limes
more, then 100 times. Tony said that his subject
was describing all the haiN on it the eyes were
hexagonal and all sorts ofthings like that- Tony
then asked her to magniry it a thousand times to
which the subject said, "Well I've gone inside it
oow and I can see outside ofit's eyes". The fly at
this point left the piece ofwood and started to fly
around and lony's subject was s when they come
back to their body too quick, it can be a very
disturbing and shocking experience, would you
say that your subjects have experienced that?

(TB) I

have experienced that myself. I felt a bit
disoriented ard sick for a while and then I was.
Now there are quite a few of lhese in quite a few
back rooms of London hospitals. And I reckon
that this is quite a good thing because ultimately a
doctor f.om one ofthose hospitals is going to say,
'Ah, I see that you've go! one of these as well".
And so it will stafl to become

BUFORA Bulletin

they are expedmenting on ahered
states of consciousness. Even before we found
out about lhe Out Of Body Experiences we were
getting healing results, like in some cases we
would get healiDg occurring at five times the
normal predicted spe€d for healing for lhat type

of

injury.

tMR)

And how much do you sell your devices
*hat is your standard rate?

for Tony,

(TB)

This one (points to Bio-Energiser)

is

f280:00.

(MR) And

what is the tecbnique to use one

these things, what would happen
these machines on?

(TB) You could

ifyou put

starr feeling a bit

one

of
of

uplitud.

(MR) But could i! work lhe other way

as

well, in

a negative way?

(TB) Well I

suppose

it could, but it's usually

an

uplifting thing.

(MR) Now when you have been fiaveling in this
out of body stale with your other pupils, has
anybody actually physically saw, someone else in
an out ofbody state. ?

(TB) Oh yeah, that's very common.
that'l96and then

I got told

that I couldl!!or tried

to do that actual thing to you,y were
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really

frightened ofl?(IB) W, have thm,for around 2 or
3 years 's devicod and started to fly around with's

subject and which can effect the individual. y
say.

(MR) But what did th€y

describe?

(TB)

There seem to be a number of principle
appearances. Sometimes they will see them

(MR) Would you say that the out of body
experience causes any fu(her physical aliments, I
mean, the more you do this, will this go against
the body so to speak?
(TB) I would

clothed as per normal, sometim€s they see people
in the nude. and sometimes they see them in
covered in white garmenls. And then sometilrles
they see people as poinls of light or spheres of
light, linle spheres of light.

say that the opposite is nue in my
experience
is a very healing and uplifting
experience. It can help a person physically. it can
help a person emotionally and psychologically it
can h€lp in many many ways. It can be harmful
to a pe6on who is not in the right state of mind
for it.

(MR) Tony

(TB) Well work,l've tried that.

this is July 21st 2000, when was the
ofbody experience?

last time you had an out

CfB)

Oh

I think I

had a couple last yeat I don't

it

(MR) But all

these other people can do

it

I

thoughl that maybe you could as well?

lhink I've had this year.

(TB) Well

(MR) But

have you not tried to bring one on this

yeat'l

(TB) Well I'd

love to be able to bring it on
voluntarily whenever I \pant but I've not cracked

these other people can do it without
some respects, once I have shown them
how to do h they can do it themselves and it's not
necessarily me that has to show them how to do it.

me, In

(MR) Butwhy is it notwo*ing for you?

that one yet.

(MR) Couldn't

asked one of these claiwoyant peopie if
they could tell me why it's not working for me
and she said well it will in the tuture you'll gain
the faculty in lhe future I make a pretty much
standard model really. I can make them a lot
more powerful, I could make them less powerful.
Some people want a pocket sized one, but it's

(TB) I

you get someone else to do

it for

you?

(TB) Ildoesn'tseem to
when they come back to their body too quick,

it

can be a v€ry disturbing and shocking experience,

would you say that your subjects

have

experienced that?

very dilficull to make a pocket sized one because
you canl gel the parts into a pocketsized one. At

one point

(TB) I

I

was planning to make

a

'Bio-

have €xperienced that myself I felt a bit
disoriented and sick for a while and then I was
fine, you could get a bit of a headache, but it can
be a bit ofa disconcerting experience but it
when they come back to lheir body too quick, it
can be a very distuding and shocking experience,

Ene.giser' room, i.e., that the walls of the room

have

just have to have a bit ofpatience. And then she
said thal there is some kind of blockage in your
aum which is causing this difliculty and it's only

would you say that your subjects
experienced that?

(TB) I

have experienced that myself I felt a bjt
disoriented and sick for a while and then I was
fine, you could get a bit ofa headache, but it can
be a bit of a disconcerting experience but it's one
that you soon recover from as far as I know.

would be the 'Bio-Energiser'. As far as I'm
concemed, il would be perfectly feasible to make
such a thing.

(MR) I mentioned earlier in the conveEation, you

unde. cenain circumstances that you will

experience it. So she said that it !*as somerhing in
the auia that was causing it. Well I don't know
about that,I'lljusl have to take her word for it.
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(MR) Now when you are in this out ofbody state
Tony, have you tried to go through walls, have
you tried to go through ceilings, and if so what
did that feel like, or did ir nor feel like anything?

(TB) Well that's a very interesting question
actually because that is a highly variable
experience.

ln

some cases what seems solid is
it seems that you'can'go

(MR)

So would you say that you are more

ofa

healer yourself Tony?

(TB) Definitely. Ijoined a group ofheale.s who
helped me lo leam healing and I've done quite a
lot ofhealing. I'm not with a group ofhealeN ar
the moment so I don't go in for it in a big way but
I do it occasionally.

still solid and then

through it, it depends on your own state ofbeing
if you
Sometimes you can drift sfaight

will.

lhrough a wall or straight through a ceiling or
through a \rhole building, then sometimes there is
a very son of interesting half way stage where
you can actually put yo r hand on a solid object
and feel that it's there and your not disturbing the
object, you just go through it and you can feel it,
feel the texture of it as you go through. And also
sometimes you can change your degree of

(MR) Apan frorn being a healer, would you

say

thal you are apsychic, or are you no!psychic?

(IB)

I'm psychic, I wouldn'l say that I'm a great
pslchic I'djust say that l m a litlle bit psychic.

(MR) And can you

do psychomerry?

CfB) A lifile bi! I wouldn't

say rhat rhal was

perception to where you can see inside objecls.

something that I'm really good at but I have had
some interesting results wilh it.

(MR) You can

(MR) Now when people

see inside objecls !

(TB) .You can see inside objects. There was a
very interesting case eilher in late 1993 or early
1994 I had a man whose body was riddled with
cancer and I had him go into an oua of body
experience and hover above his own body and
look at ir. lhen I got him ro look rhrough il so thar
he could see the cancer inside his body. He
decided that after seeing this horrible thing inside
his body he was determined to kick it out. Now
six weeks later he was totally clear ofcancer, and
he \vas clear of cancer for a further seven yean
that's when I last contacted him and as far as I
know, it didn't come back.

(MR) How do you know rhat he didn'r ger rid of
this naturally?

(TB) well I helped him. I gave him various
treatments and it was partly that and partly his
own determination.
(MR) So was it
ofil?

are in rbis out

ofbody

state some people claim !o have seen what's like a

silver umbilical cod sEetching from the material
body to th€ spirir body. Do your subjecls relay
thar?

CtB)
aware

it

Oh yes. Now some people are just not
ofit theyjust don't notice it or ifyou draw

to their attention they'll discard it and it's
usually a silvery colour or a silvff blue colour.
Now I'v€ had some very interesting accounts, for
instance this silver cord it actually plugs into the
body. The general opinion is, if it comes away
the body dies. And I've had a report ofsomebody

who was psychically attacked and

those

perpetrators actually caused the cord to separate
from the body and there were several other people
who were out of the body as well and they
witnessed this and apparendy some beings of the

spirit world

(MR) Are

you do this,

will rhis go against

rhe

body so to speak?
a desired thought process

lo gel

dd

(TB) Well that helped very much bu! I gave him
specific forms ofhealing to help him achieve that.

BUFTORA

(TB) I would say that the opposite is true in my
experience
is a very healing and uplifting
experience. It can help a person physically, it can
help a pefson emotionally and psychologically till
with it. The witness said that it was incredible,
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$at i! was like being inside a jet fighter plane.
fly then appioached some floweis to which

perfectly feasible to make such

the subject said that the flowers werc massive and

mentioned ea.liei in the convesation
about you assisting BUFORA with research, we
would be very interested lo see one of your
'Bio_Energiser's' in action once you have buih
anotherone, you have one halffinished here?

The

she was whizzing

by

speed. This experience only lasted about a minute

or so and then she came back to normal. Tony
also went on to explain to me (which is quite
incredible) that some of his subjecrs had also
experienced ants consciolsness (!!!) Ants, as
Tony explained, have a social consciousness.
Other people, Tory said, had expeienced the
ofprehistoric monsters, ape men.

(MR) The 'Bio-Energiser'

that you have here,
how ofren do you prcduce these, do you build
them occasionally. or are you burlding lhem all
the time?

(IB) t fy

to have a stock ofthem, but I find it
very hard and difficult to have a stock of ihem
because people come and buy them, so I mean, at
the modenq I don't even have one for myself
somebody came and desperately wanted one, I
would sell them the one that I use mysell I've
got one here halfrnade.

lf

(MR) And whatcomprises

rhe manufacture

ofit?

(TB) Tle pans for ir

are all fairly standard parts
nothing esoteric about the construction ofit, it's a
very standard piece ofequipment.

(MR) Is each 'Bio-Energiser'
different Bio-Energisers'

lo

(TB) Well this one here is sold already, as soon
as I've made one somebody wan6 it so I'll have
to make some more. I would be more than happy
to help BUFORA. I'm really keen on il. you see

to g€t them more powerful you can have more
than one ofthem, you can two or three ofthem in
the room at the sam€ time and switch them on. If
I happen to have one or two of them, then we'll
use the lot.
At this point in the interview, Malcolm Robinson
expressed his desire and that of BUFORA'S for
Tony to cooperate with experimentation in the
near future where BUFORA researcher's and

other researchers, could all meet up with a view (o
leaming what Tony's 'Bio-Energiser' can do (or
not as the case may be!) Malcolrn explained that

we should also have sceptics, debunkers and
people fiom 'other persuasions' to aftend this
experirnenhl nighl to see what may lranspire

Tony replied that he would be
interested in co-operating with

create

a

some of you subjects
have visited other planec. bur have your subjecrs

is

more commonty

seen

throughout westem Europe these small grey
crcatures!!

more

quicker possible out of body experience, or is

just a straight manufacture of fie

extremetv

BUFOM.

(MR) You mentioned &at

ever seen whal
set for the same

level of outpul of can you .up. lhe output on

thing.

(MR) I

it at such an incredible

consciousness of a tree and varioirs plants. His
subjects had also experienced the consciousness

a

it

sn"ight

components for every one?

(TB) Well I make a preny much standard model
really. I can make rhem a lol more powerful, I
could make fiem less powerful. Some people
wanr a pocket sized one, but il s very dimcull lo
make a pocket sized oDe because you can.l get the
parts inlo a pocket sized one. Al one point I $as

planning to make a'Bio-Energiser'room. i.e.,
that the walls of the room woutd be the .BioEnergiser'. As far as I'm concemed, it woutd be

BUFORA Bulleun

(TB) Oh the greys. I'm not really sure acrually, I
think some years ago somebody saw one but
we've not made what you would call ,definitive
contacC wilh them not in tenns ofcommunication
or rhings of rhat narure. I've spoken rc people
wno seem to be tn comrnunication with the greys
some telepathically but I've never been able to
make any sense of those communications. There
has always beer very negalive communication,

and

I'm not

convinced that that's the greys

lhemselves that are saying thar. I,ve got a feeling

that rn some respects they may want
communicale with us.
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ro

heat,

general

(MR) Is the air

ionised when this machine is
turned on which somehow helps an out of body
experience to occur?

(TB) What I feel is lhat there is a really tenific
potential here which is untapped at the mornent
and the potenlial extends in many directions. It
extends into the field of healing and pamnormal

(TB) It's not so much that rh€ air is ionised the
negative ions and lhings like thal are not

Investigations, UFO5, and states
human
consciousness, space tmvel. Now one can also
produce magnification of it in the sense that you
can travel within ihe confines of atoms and see
the structure of thern etc. Now also it seems that
in the realns of language translation lhat one of
the things that can be done in an out of body
experience is to enter into the consciousness of
another persor in the past oI the future. When
one does tbat, one doesn't in general influence
that person but whatever language their speaking
you seem to be able to instantly !'anslate it into

particularly the rclevant faclor. What is the
relevant factor is a magnetic effect and also an

electrical effect it's tbose two. These pmduce a
pretty slong magnetic field. And I tried making
some that just had the electrical field without the
magnetic field and I got them retumed, people
want the combination. This combination of a
magnetic field and an electrical field is what does
the business and as I k€ep saying, it's very similar
to what happens during a thundeNlorm-

(MR) Do you

know a researchq called Albert

!

of

one's one language so it strikes fte from a
tmnslation point ofview rhis could lead into many

Budden?

many fields ofporendal benefit to human nature.

(TB)

(MR)

Yes I do actually.

(MR) With UFO and paranormal witnesses, quile
often you will find if someone has had an
electrical incident in their iife or has been near a
lightning strike, they will have a lifetime then of
paranormal experiences afier ahat. And so we aie
working oo the premise that the electromagnetic
6elds are crucial to this whole paranormal
business, this is a thing that Albert would be very
interesled in - a machine that produced a field of
the right strength to facilitate what we might call
psychic powers.

(TB)

Alben has been here a few times but I
haven't se€n him for arcund 2 or 3 years I guess,I
seem to get on O.K. with him and we'v€ had
some pretty interesting chats. He went away lo
build something and that was the last I heard from
him. I hope he has done well with it and I would
like lo say hi to hirn again.
(see Alben Budden's thoughls on Tony s devise
de close ofthis article)

Tony, fascinating subject,

it's

been

fascinaling talking to you this evening I do wish
you well with your future studies with this and I
do bope lhat you and I with BUFORA can wo*
together in the near future as a research body to
see if we can test the water with previous UFO
encounters, ie, if we can go back in time and test
the water to see what we could uncover through
an out ofbody visit to a prior UFO eDcounler.

(TB) Well, BUFORA have a femendous record
of such things and if we can select a few people,
we can give it a try. And I would say lhat the
ideal set up would be to have a group of people
preferably some of them ought to be a little
psychic anyuvay as that type ofperson seems to be
able to go funher and more easier and so forth
and also those people who are not psychic at all
can come along, we can have a little group maybe
8,10, people whatever and onc€ I'v€ got solne
more machines available we can go ahead.

(MR) Tony, lhank you v€ry much.

at

(MR) Tory, I'll Ieave lhe last word with yourself,
ifyou couldjust say in a number of words about

All in all, our interview with Tony

how you see your device and the experiences in

to be quite an interesting and thought-provoking

BUFOFA
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Bassett proved

afternoon. Of course Tony doesn't strand alone
when it comes to thes€ out ofbody experiences,
there are ihousands if not millions of people tbe
world over who each have a tale to tell aboul their
own particular experience. So what's going on?
Arc these experiences genuine, genuine in the
sense that these individuals are able to leave their
body, and go into some folm of altered strate of
consciousness and somehow interact with a new
and tolally dilferent environment? Or are all
these experiences, (each and everyone of them)
misleading, fanciful, imaginative and downright
wishful lhinking on the pan of people with a
desire for manipulative imagination and story

tellingl!
Clearly there is no smoke without fire, that
something is going on is evidenl, evident with the
ihousands of world wide testimonies that have
been gathered throughout the years and indeed are
still being gathered. I personally believe that a lot
of these experiences (not all) buta lot ofthem, are

different dimensions, dilTeren! wavelenglhs of
being which at this point in time we cannor
comprehend or come to terms with. Tony's
device can, he claims, bring these experiences
straight to the fore. At the time of v,rriting
(October 2000) I am still waiting to test these
claims, and test them I will. Stories are one thing,
bul as a researcher I have to test !o the limit any

claims of this naturc, hence I and others from
BUFORA will certainly take these claims and try
and pull them apart, find out what makes them

vr'ork. Is

it

Tony's box of tricks that is

the

phenomenon herc,? Or is it purely the expectant

mind of the individual keen to try a new and
invigorating experience? Come what may myself
and others are on the fiIst rung of a very tall
ladder, a ladder which we aim lo climb and once
at the top, who knows what we may

find!l

lotally genuine and are catapulting people into
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Sighting Summaries
Some recent reporls made lo my local group,
including a possible FT fap' last autumn. Only
one of these repo s relates to the 'working area'
of the local group. A *is is a gutuIe to how
reports are being made locall!, rcthet than

objec6 was about the speed of a satellite as
usually observed, and the brightness was 4th.
magnitude. Weather: exceptionally clear night
(structure of milky'way plainly visible).

'overall

Analysis - This would appear to be an exanple of
a sighting of a dustet of NOSS satellites passing
ovel (For an excellent aflicle by Tony Ecclq on
NOSS misidentilications, see BUFOM Bulktin
#17/!8). However, we know fron .tialogue with
the wilness, lhal as a keen amaleur aslronomer,
he b conlident of the nagnitude of around +4.
Satellite data for NOSS (available fron GSOC)
suggests that none of the NOSS satellites tend to

nationall!, it b difficuh to gain
piclute oflhe nalure ofsighlings.

an

22 October 2000-12-2000 - Larne. N.
Description by the wihess - RK:

Ireland

"while observing the milky-way with my stepson, we noticed a triangular formaaion which
appeared to be three satellites moving due east
through Pegasus in unison. We watched the

formation for about

2 minutes after which

the

object forming the apex faded to nothing in about
2 seconds, the lower lefthand object also faded
out in about 2 seconds but 5 seconds later, the

third object then faded out after

a

further

5

seconds. Expecting this to be a group of
satellites which would retum in around 90
minutes (puzzled though we were by their

remarkable proximity to one another and the
display of appar€nlly synchronised behaviour) we
waited until 22:15 and continued observing until
22:45 with no turther sightings. We watched the
area of the sky about 20 degr€es to the west of
where lhe objecls were first sighted which would
have corresponded to tbe point-oiretum had this
been a group ofsalellites.
All tbree objects faded within 10-15 seconds of
each other The probability of this is low in the
case of independently moving objects. Over the
couEe of 2-3 minutes the triangle forrned by the

objects

did not

change shape indicating

synchronised moveme of some son. The high
degree of apparent synchronisation in movement
would indicate that the objects were close
together. This is not what one would €xpect of
satellites. The formation did not pass over any
slars during our sighting so we could dot say that
was opaque or not. We had lhe
whether
impression that we were looking at three single
objects moving in formation. The speed of the

it
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be brighter than +5

-

which makq sense

:uwei

fot

ance satellites. Also, the published dato
does not match the Jlightpath seen by the
wirnesses - however, as Tony Eccles reninds us, it
should be remenbered that NOSS are nilitary

surveillance solellites, and as such, published
data cannot be consitlere.l totally reliable.

2 November. 2000 - Didcot.

Oxfordshire

While out stargazing, with an exceptionally clear
sky (after yet another day's iain), the witness
'CK' had his anention grabbed by Jupiter'going
out' at the edge of his vision. He tumed to look

directly at that part

of the sky, and

noted

a

densely-black triangle passing over to his east,
going on a north !o south course. Sometimes it is
h6rd to envisage how a black object can be seen
as black against a'black' night sky, but ofcouNe
with geneial light pollution, as well as light from
the moon and staN, the rcsulting night sky can be
a less than a totally dark background. CK was left
with the impression that this FT almost seemed to
be absorbing surounding light
was that
densely black, with a clearly defined edge. It was
flying southwards fairly quickly, and while
height, and therefore speed, was difncult tojudge,
it was much faster than a normal airliner on a

- it

similar course. The FT flew with no sound
whatsoever, but of course with the shong winds
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blowing, the night was not 'quiet', so any noise
fiom the FT may have not been discemible.
There was no tight source at all on the FT. The
FT was lost to sight in less than l0 seconds.

few in

Anab)sb - Not unusually, no conJirmation of a
known aircraft has let been obtained by military

Januarv.200l - M20. nr Snodland. Kent
The witness NK', was travelling alone along the
M20 near Snodland between 10.45 and 10.50pm.
His attention was taken by three large steady
bright yellow lights in an equilateral formation
above the motorway, at probably no more than
200m up. NK was travelling at about 70mph, and
he was so taken aback and intrigued by the lights

or commercial ATC.

3 November.2000 - Ipswich.
A report by the witnesses:

Suffolk

saw something last night that I and another
fiiend have not been able to explain and can only
describe as a UFO."

"l

"l

had been at a firework party in the SE of
lpswich and had watched a display put on by the
Iocal speed\ray venue 1For, all Stadiun - Edl .

number over tha! area that night).
Hoy'/erer, since the witness suggests a high spee.l
of flight, satellite nbidenriJications woukl seen
unlikely.

ll

that he slowed up, and almost veered offthe road!

He rapidly came up ftom behind to go under the
lights, and as he was now doing around 50mph,
this seemed strange to him, as he was apparently
overtaking what he took to be aircrafa lights, so
any such aircraft was moving impossibiy slowly.

At about 10.30pm, well after the display finished,
we were outside with a small bonfire cooking
maBhmallows. Being a particula.ly clear night we
were obsewing the very brightly illuminated stars

trying to make out their pattems when what a!
first appeared to be a group ofstars moved r.pidly
ove. thal sector ofthe sky and disappeared. This
consisted ofa fiangle ofpoint ligbts with a founh
light in the cenrre moving generally sourhward.
The movement was panicularly rapid and unlike
any of the other aircraft lighls that we regularly
see over this part ofSuffolk moving in an easterly
dircction. They were all white in colour and not
like the white/red/green ofan aircraft.

The observation was over very quickly but seen
and commented on by myself and a friend. We
are both certain that it was NOT a firework of any
description because of its flightpath."
"l have not seen anything like this before and can

only put this down to a UFO or possibly

a

sat€llite - but one with four lights I have not seen
before."

- Unfo unately, atlempts to encourage
lhe wilness to provide some more delails,
Analysis

As he went under the lights, they dimmed, and
NK could make out a clear triangle. The lights
were too far apart for them to be a helicopter, and
therc was no sign of the normal navigation ligh6
that all aircrafr are obliged to display, and which
should have been obvious so close. No sound
was heard, but with general roadnoise, and a CD
playing, then extemal sounds may not have been
obvious.

NK went home and surfed websites for
groups to report his sighting to.

particularlf ovet the speed of the objects haee
net i'ilh no rcspohse so far This makes

anabEing some aspects dilfrcult when we seek to
match knos/n salellile dtla (which were strangely
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Letters Section
LONG.TIME EXPERIENCER, ERNIE
SEARS, OFFERS A POINT'OF VIE'I TO
BRIAN ALLAN (SPI & BUFORA)
Having read Brian Allan's two-pager in the last
SUFOG magazine; his FOURTEEN PAGES in
the August 2000 BUFORA BULLETIN; plus
his l0 page altemative evaluation' ofthe "Scole
Experiment" book - which I have .(teasingly, or

even provocatively) entitled by Brian
"Whistling in the Dark", I have added rhe lad to
the likes of Albert Budden and (excuse me,

Kev) Kevin Mclure, not forgetting Stuart
Campbell - none of whom seem !o have had
much actual experience of what we still calt

UFOS, or "ghosts", or "poltergeists", or
"healing", or "time travel" which my own
experiences led me to call that "precognition"
or in modem parlance "remote viewing, along
wirh "OOBE 's", "contact wirh the dead", and a
sudden or increased "awareness" ofthe welfare

ofthis planet.

As Whitley Strieber says in his 1996
Confirnation (Simon and Schuster);

book
what

induces close encounter memories is no garden
variety stress, and Whitley's foregoing list is by

no means total, mosl of which
experiences of. - not
with witnesses!

I

can claim

sll. .bul most - sometimes

anything was'up', while the Under Sec.etary
of State for Defence, Dr Moonie, rotally
ignored the film and gave me lhe usual'no
defence significance'. Add to that (and my
hopefully nearly finished book has many more
such items over sixty years) the sighting of a
daylight object in 1960 which was vainly
pursued by two hurriedly scrambled Meteorjets
also totally denied by the airbase concemed
within ten minules. The UFO vanished inro rhe
clear blue March moming sky, leaving the jets
floundering.'Electromagnetic radiation',

B.ian? Black technology? Take rhe post
skywatch experiences in the Royal Victoria
Park h€re where I live on Southampton
Waterside ("A Strange Nigh!".. in SUFQG
magazine) Brian's list in the SUPOG
magazine. of wha! probably did affect the
"haunted" chapel threw everlhing at it!
However, SUFOC membeis who were there

experienced a real happening since one ofthem
"became" one of the "soldiers" milling about
near the chapel and was actually approached by

a "nurse" who "spoke" to him comfortingly,
saying he would be 'alrighr now'. That lit
candle in the topmost tower there was seen on
both occasions and by others, visitors and staff,

in

previous incidents. My own experience
in the village, when I
was in the rather dark kitchen of the old
tefaced house I lodged in, of a smali dog
some years ago, again,

Brian probably doesn't know thal my very
recent talk for BUFORA in London included
the showing of photographs, sharp, and in futl

colour, etc, taken in 1999 in broad daylight,
which appear to show (since no one has any
other explanation).a "dead" relative of a close
friend, exactly superimposed over her figure
but wearing differently coloured clothes, while
the surrounding scenery is "normal" My talk
also included that l9th May video by our
Southampton UFO Croup (SUFOC) Sk)'watch
team. Plain to see how an aircraft circled that
"light" twice over Southampton Waler, yet all
authoriti€s locally and furth€r afield denied

coming along the passage and going behind me
when I thought I'd locked the landlady's Yorkie
in the iounge is another case of how personal
experiences make such people the experts - not
the theorists or the sceptics. Retuming to the
lounge while speaking to the dog I was amazed
to see "Yorkie" sitting inside with his ears
cocked at my voice. Asking my landlady had
he 'got ouf I was assured not- D€scribing the
incident I said the little dog ['d seen had a lor of
hair, apparendy, around its neck, now I thought
about it. She got down a dusty old photo album
and tumed to a pholo of her "griffon" - -a sort
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of Yorkshire terrier with a lion like mane, .it
had died som€ years previously.

Trying to keep this brief (an impossibility,
when endeavoring to reason with Brian's
fourteen pages) could I ask him

ifthose Meteor

pilots had been near some electric pylons, as
had the control tower officers, or had I? That
"ghost dog" - the same question. Had the out
of the body experience I had in 1933 (an age
when not too many electronic masts etc would
be around, if any) been that "olher reality" I am
aware exists. .l was aged nine at the time by
the way - no UFO'S knowD ofthen eitherl

Well, anyway, I'm not disposed to argue the
case that Bdan puts, pity he didn't aftend my
talk on the 6th November, I gave thern both
barels from 1933 right up to the present day
and as James Millen, of the Witness Support
Croup I belong to, based in Londoo, said, .he
was present "I left the audience feeling whai it
was really like to be caught up in the 'Close
Encounter' experience and it's after effects"
Hey, I didn't ftention the "angel" stuff, did I,
with it's 'coincidental' follow up on the Kilroy

prognmme on "Why I believe in Angels?
Cosh, better not get on that track! Read my
book if ever it comes out - 15 years in the
writing. or ask someone who was al the Bufora
talk I did!
All in all, Brian Allan's marathon articles left
many questions unanswered while sounding
just plausible - on very few .he 'assumes'too
much and like most sceptics leaves out what he
hasn't got an answer for, or twists the facts
slightly. His only saving grace is that he leaves
the unsolvable to one in the BUFORA

BULLETIN described as such

.ie;

The

Livingstone case.

Taking his August 2000 BUPORA anicle in
more detail, if I dare, Brian goes for those
'neuial', theories, the writings of Carl Gustav

Jung; 'collective unconscious', and

the

aforementioned Alben Budden's'impressive

of

'corroborative evidence' for that
electromagnetic solution, before going on to the

body

'black technology' - which of course partly
explains some of the sightings currently.
However,

I

that 1960 sighting I had - surely two aggressive
Meteor jets wouldn't have been launched in a
hell of a hurry to intercept that 'glowing cigar'

that used highly unonhodox technology

to
escape, after hoVering for over 30 minutes over

a highly sensitive naval establishment had the
craft be€n a UK product? The clincher, as I
said in my BUPORA talk, was that my then
brother in law, who worked as an electrical
draughtsman at th€ naval complex, tumed up
the very next evening at my home on a social

visit. Wlile waiting fol my wife (who was
making him tea), I indulg€d in light

conversation and suggested his workplace had
had a bit ofa crisis' the previous moming. His
face tumed white. His mouth set in a grim line,
he was, Iiterally lost for words! I realised he
had a duodenal ulcer that had been troubling
him and changed the subject. We never spoke
ofit again although he used !o cast a very wary
eye over my growing collection ofbooks!

Well, there's much, much more that Brian
Allan writes in the various outlets he seems to
have chosen. I might just mention rn passing
his scom directed at the members of the Scole
Experiment. asking why lhey have ro srng

hymns and say pmye6 before attempting
(successfully

it

seerns),

contact other,

a

prelude to manifestations that se! up a
vibrational entrance. Merely another way of
allowing for rhe modem quantum physics,
since I can use my'mind' for such, not only in
my healing but for'conlacr'- rhe latter being
demonstrated iwo years running at our Avebury
sk)'watches - as BUFORA chairman Brian
James etc can vouch for- (See Brian's article
on Avebury in BUFORA Bulletin #20; APRA'S
Synchronicity #2, and SUFORC BULLETIN
#20)
My closing comment on Brian Allan's prolific
writings draw serious attention to his end
paragBphs in the BUFORA BULLETIN

venture to again dmw attention to

BUFORA

to

apparenr,'dimensrons', including those wherein
our dear departed live and work!. Having been
'involved' at such meetings in my intense search
for the answers to it ALL, UFO'S included, I
allowed for the routines which I gathered were
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or

rqa

t

a)

article: 'Quantum mechanics and theoretical
rcsearch show the way as man strives for

in a world conference aftong other notable
such. His accepted theories. challenging

mastery over his environment and the laws of
physics'; and 'will mankind finally attain it's
destiny and become 'Masters OfThe Universe',
instead of wrecking, and fouling his own

Newlon and Einstein, showed the way that
quanlum mechanics are the source ofthe power
that drives UFO'S vast distances, at incredible
speeds- I first read that in Two Worlds, years
ago, a "spiritual" magazine thal reponed Ron's
lecture to a top college.

planet?' There

speaks the oracle, sadly,
encapsulating what is wrong with the Path we
have chosen. Quantum mechanics I underctand
m - being a layman disciple ofone Ron Pearson

(whose books I have read) - a man, a clever
scientist, who has spoken, for one, in the USSR

The University of Life
Spring Gonference on
"The Unexplained"
lncluding
UFO's, Grop Circles & Government Conspiracies.
on

Sunday 8rh April 2001 09.45am to 7.00pm
at The Corn Exchange, Dorchester, Dorset. (Registration 08.30 to 09.30am)

.
.
r

Lectures by:

Sir Laurence Gardner: Author of Bloodline ofthe Holy Grail & Genesis
of the Grail Kings
Gary Biltcliffe: Co-author, lecturer, and investigator of Sacred Sites &
Energy grids.
Matthew Williams: Researcher, Writer & lnvestigator into truth behind
Masonic Orders. David Kingston: Researcher & lnvestigator into
UFO's, Crop Circles, & the Unexplained.
. Steven Gerrard: Researcher, Lecturer and Founder ofthe

Southampton UFO group
Surprise Guest Leclurer Demonstrating his gwn Anti-eravity.device.
ENTRANCE FEE is e15 per ticket, (non-retundable) Programmes 70p each
(Tickets, jfavajlable, purchased on the day will be €20 each)
There are a limited number of tickets & programmes. To reserve yours write to: (cheques
made payable to D Kingston) enclosing an A5 SAE ,
David Kingston, "Conference " 1, Goldcombe Farm Cottages, Martinstown, Dorchester,
Dorset. DT2 gHYTelephone Enquiries: 01305 889108
Ema jl: davidkingston@cropcircles.sqeaming.net
Web Site: www.theuniversityotlife.users2.50megs.com/page4.htm

to-be

reseved in advance. Please telephone Bob
Lunches, (vegetadan avaitabtel, need
Stephenson on 01305 268909 Should you require accommodation, please telephone
the Dorchester Tourist Board on 01305 267992 for a brochure
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Meanwhile, back to the future....
By Bob Digby
Also, so are lhe people and their expectations.

of

this brief article is to request
feedback and debate from tbe membership over
whar I think is the mosl imponant decision

The purpose

If

wejust take ihe Intemet, this alone has influenced
how people now obtain information and exchange
it, without the need to physically attend meetings.

cunently facing Bufora.

Author John Spencer made an interesting poinl
Let me ask up ftont for feedback to come via
either:E.Mail : r.s.digby@btintemet.com

too about being unable to write about UFOS
without touching on olher areas of lhe
paranormal. So in a nutshell, this goes to the hean
r "what business are we in?" and
also, what is the best vehicle for us to achiev€ our
aims and objectives ? The subjecl of Ufology is

Or Snail mail at:
Evolution, P.O.Box 633, Beaconsfield, HP9 2GL

ofthe question

what is this big decision ? Quite simply, whether
the company should carry on as it is in its present
form or whether to lake the "next step" by desrgn

made funher more interesting in that it has
evolved in nature since those days in 1962 when
we staned. We are now dealing with a very

mther than the slower process ofevolution.

different animal in content and nature.

Last Summer, Brian James and

I

jointly

sponsored a conference at a pleasant public house

in the Oxfordshire countryside. The purpose was
to review Bufora's history, what lessons could be leamed, wherc we arc now and discuss possible
firture scenario's. In addition we has some brief
presentations on other organisations and what
worked or didn't for them.

I

thiDk one key conclusion was lhat Bufora's
cunent status as a limited company costs a lot of
money to maintain, given a declining market. It
was originally a forerunner to becoming a charity
of scientific status. This we failed !o get. The

sman move would have been

to apply

for

educational status but we cannot do that using the
present registered company format. It also begs

This is fie point where
th€ debate.

.
.
.
.

I would like to throw open

Do you think we should carry

on,

business as usual or are you convinced
that we need to evolvc along with our
subject?

Would you prefer

to

subscribe

to

e

magazine rather than to an organisation?
Do you r{ant more via the lnteroet or do
you value social contact?
How can ne strik€ a happy balance?

I will

prepare

a

dossier

for lh€

council of

managementbased on your replies and am willing
to support another mini-conference to help get to
the most effective solution.

the question of whether trying to become an
educational charity is the righr goal anyway.
Unfortunately, the present codpany vehicle
cannot take us forward but does offer limited

r-- atE tE
t-!t
I--ttl

liability to the membership.
Bufora is fast approaching its 40th birthday
(counling from 1962) but the rnodem day is very
different to the era when the organisation started.
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Convicted Crop Circle
Constructor Confabulates To Bufora
January 2OOl London Lecture
Reviewed by Lionel Beer
Ar the BUFORA meeting on 8th

January,

Matthew Williams, 29, replaced the irascible,
Albert Budden. Matthew spoke disarmingly
about how he came to be convicted, suggesting
that
was a misunderstanding. He also
showed us how he and his colleagues had made
the Basket formation using a surveyor's tape
and stomper-boards.

it

Before dealing with the substance of Matthew's
talk, it is relevant to say a Iittle about his

background.

A

time. Around

1976/77 he targeted

few years ago, he was
dismissed from the Civil Service, allegedly for
working on his Truthseekers Review in official
mernber

of BUFORA. This had a

a senior
domino

effect, which brought the Association vely

lt was also widely known
that while researching UFOS, he talked about

close to insolvency.

entering underground MoD

bases.

More

recently he moved to Bourton near Devizes to
investigate crop circles. Matthew has been
accused ofbeing apublicity seeker. Worse - he
has been accused of sending threatening e-

mails to Wiltshire-based

crop-circle

members. Marcus Allen, UK distributor of
NEXUS was there. Matthew, said he was
rcluctant to talk about making further circles as
he did not want to risk a further encounter with
the police. He show€d us the "Seven Point

Star" formation, which made him the lirst
person in Britain to be fined for causing

criminal damage lo crops by making a design in
winter wheat (at Manor Farm, West Overton. )
He was arested after photographs posted on
the Intemet were sent to detectives. The star,
he told us, was rnade by only two people in two
hours! Deviz€s magistrates fined him Cl00
plus !40 for costs on 6 November 2000. He
also told us about making the Basker formarion,
only five minutes from his home at Bounon,
with two friends. This he said took them four
hours! He showed us photos of stomper-boards
in action and explained how the cross-weave
pattem was crealed. Pictures of some of the
more elaborate designs of 2000, including

optical illusion effecls, followed. Matthew
called 2000, the year ofoptical illusions. The
circle containing a he?rn was commissioned for
a wedding party. Francine Blake, was

enthusiasts. Both Jenny Randles and Philip
Mantle objected to him being ailow€d to speak
at this BUFORA meeting. Francine Blake,
edtlot of The Spirdl (Wiltshire CCS Group),
allegedly contacted the Byng Place Quaker
C€nfe, asking for Matthew to be proscribed.

When Matthew pointed oul her enor, whilst
joining in the dancing with her in the circle,
Francine, he said, denounced him as Pure Evil!
Matthew told us about how he was asked to

The Centre took no action.

meetings. When he protested that he was not

leave one

of

a

genuine circle!

Francines Wiltshire Group

doing any ha.m, a policewoman was

The meeting was ably co-ordinated by Judith
Jaafar, BUFORA'S new Vice-Chairman, at
Byng Place, WCl. Amongst the audience of

some three dozen were Michael Green,
and Carole Cochcrane, new
Chairman of the CCCS, plus other CCCS
President,

BUFTORA

declaiming on site that, this as

Bulletin

slmftoned. He said he had been

accused

of

trying to get in without paying by using a back
entrance, but says that the policewoman will
confirm that he was refunded on the way out.
(Not mentioned, was thal Williams and Paul
Damon allegedly gate-crashed a later Wiltshire
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Group rneeting to distribute leaflets outlining
lheir own sceptical views...)
Matthew mused that if ETs were creating the
formations, why was it that their quality varied
in differcnt countries? Wlile he believed that
most circles were made by people, they might
be tapping into the ether for ideas, and this
might explain premonitions. He acc?ted that
strange lights had been seen traveling smoothly

over crops. He told us that his team said an
oration before starting, asking for guidance and
protection. He believes thal at times something

(inc. Paul Damon?) of being
agents!

llrb

govemment

view was also held b)) seyeral

prominent crop circle researchers as far back
as 1998 - Edl. Michael Clickman, architect,
and author of CORN CIRCLES (1996), has
appeared

on Whidey Striebels radio

show.

Anylvay, after Matthew sent an advance plan of
a formation to Whitley Strieber, to show that
complex circles could be man-made, Whitley
then alerted people to the hoax. Michael
Glickman, was apparently, largely responsible
to having Matthew anested. Matlhew says that
he has lost his livelihood, since his video-

editing

equiPment was
confiscated by
the

police. His

stoinping board
was also taken,

but was not
subject to a
coun order. He
describ€d how
it was covered

with

Gaffer-

tape and

the

underside was

overed in
blanket to
lessen the
c

damage
paranonnal is involved

soiteone utho vlas
the 'victim oJ psychic conpulsion to Jind a
Iormation in 1994, I concar v,ith rhis vievt 6dl. Strange things happen while construction
is in progress! However, regardless of lhe
sophistication of a formation, once word leaks
out that it is man-made, some researchers will
1,.{s

find fallt with it, he said. When

Michael

Glickman moved to a house a couple ofhedges
away, Matthew decided to have a serious chat
with him. Michael at first indicated that it was
not a good time, and later, slammed the 'phone
down on him. Michael allegedly claimed that
Matthew was harrassing him or worse.

Linda Moulton Howe, the writer on cattle
mutilations in the USA, spent time in the
Wilrshire fields last year. Matthew said she
went on radio accusing him and his friends
BUFORA

to

the

com-stalks! He said that he did not know lhat
the falm on which two ofthem had created the
Seven-Point Star formation had changed hands
six months earlier! Two pilots in the audience

had flown over formations without seeing
them. At Stonehenge, pilots were more Iikely
to be looking at the monument or preparing to
land at Thruxton! During question time,
Michael Green said his only criteria when he
set up the CCCS with Ralph Noyes, was to

know the rruth about what was happening.
When challenged by Carole Cochrane, to
exhibit his creativeness, Matthew pleaded that
he was in a Catch 22 position. To avoid arrest,
he could only create formations in lhe future,
with the full consent ofa farmowner.
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Investigations Diary
Compiled by Gloria Haether Dixon
with the subject and spre-ading the mythology to

of people adding to the
of the reality of alien

In my investigations report for lhe forthcoming

literally millions

ACM, stalistics show that the number of reports
to BUFORA for 2000 are still falling. we
received 163 reports last year and of those 23
would be categorised as r€pons with a high
strangeness factor. Therefore l47o of reports
coming inlo BUFORA are not just anomalous
lighls or objects, but have many componenls,
which do not always actually include a UFO
sighting. It is evident, therefore, that reports to

penuasive imagery

BUFOM cover a vast

range of anomalies and
perceived strange experiences, which lie outside
the dormal parameters ofobsewations of unusual
aerial objec6. This has been the case for many

years

in the

modem day era

of

UFOS

as

interpretations change and evolve within the
cufient day thinking and captivating images lhat
sudound us in our exploration of space- In

addition to this are the effects

of space age
technology and imagery, which appear to create a
direct link into how people perceive anomalous
experiences,

In order to broaden the controveEy surrounding

the

increasing number

of

extraordinary

that are reported to BUFORA, I
would like take a general look at the issue of
experiences

claims ofalien encounters and abductions,

h is becoming increasingly evident that numerous
people unde€o extraordinary experiences at times
in their lives, or at least experiences that they
cannot define or even have the language or the
capacity

to explain. We live in an age with

abductions. Furthermore, we live in a scary age
of artificial intelligence development, medical
technology and fuluristjc weaponry and aircraft
that we possibly hale yel lo imagine. I believe ir
is no wonder that we look to those other worlds in
otder to explain tbis one and to possibly feel that
we have elusive connections to someihing else out
there that could either save us from ouselves or
to guide us in other directions, as we question the
me-aning of life, who we are and where we are
going.

The idea that there are some people, who believe
they have been abducted by aliens has been
dowrloaded into our consciousness and we
cannot get away from that. Whether this is

in

happening
the physical world is another
question entircly and fiom my point ofview, I see

little evidence for lhis or ar least no de{inilive
proof that has ever been produced to give any
credenc€ to this idea at all. Ofcou6e the problem
with many ofthe cases is that regression h)?nosis
has been used as a melhod to recover information

about lhese experiences and there are major

with this very controveNial method,
together with the faci that memory retrieval even
fiom yesterday can be less tban accumte. The
biain is very selective about what it feels we need

problems

to remember about various events on a daily
basis, therefore the use of hypnosis will not
enhance the memory from the point ofview ofan
objective truth about the event.

amazing potenfial and wherc anything seems to be

possible due to our advanced technology. More
and more infomation is accessible to an everincreasing number of people, as they access the
intemel $here UFO and paranormal sites are in
abundanceaddition
this are many
magazines, book and television shows dealing

In

to

BUFORA

Bu etin

However. all thrs aside. there are an increasing
number ofpeople including children, who conlact
UFO organisations about stlnge and disrurbing
experiences- We cannotjust ignore this because it
will not go away. There is no doubt at all that
mental health issues are involved in some ofthese
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wi$ factors such as attention
seeking, sheer hoaxes and misperception of
confusing dreams etc. But beyond all the above
explanations there remain reports from ordinary
cases together

people, who undergo extraordinary events and
look to UFO and pa.anomal organisations for

abduction experience. Cases of reported close
encounters during aitered states of consciousness
prior to sleeping or awakening could be explained
by 'sleep paralysis' and h,?nagogic states during
these ahered sEles of consciousness prior lo
sleeping and awakening and olher stales ofsleep

answers because they perceive these experiences
to be alien encounters. Can you blame them? The
representations of what aliens may look like are

such as false awakenings.

conlained everywhere, fiorn science fiction to
books, magazines and television notwithstanding
all fte promolional advertisemenls for various
companies, which use the 'grey alien' face on our
screens. In some ways it is deeply depressing
because at this stage we do not even know what

cou$e,

firsl the chicken or the egg. Was the alien
irnagery lhat we use based on what people
conjured up frorn these experiences before the
'grey alien' image ever invaded our
consciousn€ss or do people use this imagery
because we have constructed it from
came

represenlations used in all the literature and media
coverage offi€ UFO subject.

To complicate matters further, this is where the
dangeF can lie, as these reports normally lall
outside the remit ofUFO inv€stigatoE. However,
it is my belief that we musl continue to support
and listen to the wimess wilh great care anil
sensilivity bu! that support must also remain
totally objective during our investigations and
research. We can also sometimes point them in
the direction of psychology to help undersland
what these experiences may mean, We can look
for parallels to their experiences fiom other
accounts, as well as looking at the life profile of
that peEon where, as many researchers are awarc,

we find that many people reponing the
encounter experience have
other unusual anomalies

pamnormal

close

in facl experienced

in their lives often of

nature. The late Ken

a

Phillips

$ork in fiis area on the Anamnesis
Project together with the late Austrian
psychologist Dr. Alex Keul. One of the
conclusions of this project was tha! UFO
conducled

experiencers are a reasonable cross-section

ofthe

population and not panicularly fantasy prone

The questions surrounding these repofls are of

a

loaded gun

more complex way

immense

in

order

to

begrn

ro

understand the human condition and the fragile
arca ofthese reports. I think in a way Dr. Peter
Fenwick's statement in his book The Truth In lhe
Light gave an insight inlo these issues when he

wrote 'science still does not undeEtand
conveFion of the objective world outside to

the
the

subjective world of meaning.

I believe that there is no doubt that abduction
claims are part of a profound and important
phenomenon, but mystical experiences have taken
place since the dawn of mankind. It is just the
interpretation that has changed to fit the models
and images that we see in loday's culture- ft is
my feeling that many ofthese claims will tell us
more and more about the human condition as our
beliefs and modem-day mythology unfold.

During December 2000 and January 2001 I have

logged 39 reports showing quite

a

dramatic

increase in comparison to the amount ofsightings
recorded for last year Some of these repons are
once again observations iiom several years ago. I

would like to begin with the following sighting
from SK, whicb occurred in Aueust 1978. This
report was originally recorded with BUFORA in
the 1986 and lhe original invesligator was past

BUFORA investigaror Mike woonen. Mike
could not find any oth€r information for this
sighting. SK has now contacred BUFOM again
and I would like to record his sighting, although it
was nearly 23 yea6 ago.

individuals. There are certainly many pattems
that emerge, but this still does not explain why
people repo.t that they have had an alien

BUFORA

with the

controveEy surrounding it by the international
UFO community, but it is obvious, to me anyway,
that we need to examine consciousness in a far

Bu etin 23
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Dete: June/July/August? 1978

Location: Fordwich Lake, Sturry Village,
Kcnt

to be the shape ofan inverted shell with rows of
lighr ringing it. lr was diflicult lo measure size
because
was like nothing we had ever

it

previously
SK wri@s the following accounl ofthe incident in
his original repon form sent to Mike Wootten...

On the partjcular night in quesrion, myself and

t\vo others were fishing for carp at Forwich
Deeps, an extensive area of lakes abou! three !o
four miles east of Canterbury. The sky was very
clear and conditions were warm atd still-

seen. I

As

it

flew away,

slightly and in
At about l-l.30am Phil mentioned that a star was
acting oddly. Richard and myself ignored him
and carried on fishing. At about 10-20 minules
after his first commmt, which we had forgotten,

Phil me[tioned the slar again and with

it.

would say

it

was

approximately the size of a semi-detached house
at maybe 500-?00 feet altitude. As il flew above
and away from us in an easterly direction we
could see other characteristics we could not
previously see, At no time was there any noise
It appeared to be part ofthe night.

had

it

appeared

a matter ofperhaps

to be

bobbing

halfa minute it

disappeared, headirg roughly towards

Ramsgate. I would say it's speed varied at times
frorn 200-500 mph (this would be v€ry dimcult to

j!dge..GHD).

some

urgency drew our attentiolr to
This time we
watched and we obse ed what appeared to be a
Ia.ge star at about 35-40 degrees above tbe
horizon. It appeared to be moving in an eccentric

way, making shoft daning movemen$ and
stopping. As we watched we gave different
accounts to explain the object.

The star then began to swell until it appeared to
be the size of a ten pence piece held at arms
Iength. By this time our altention was riveted dn
the star. We also realised that the object was not
swelling, but approaching us in a shallow dive.
Then the star changed its apparent form. [t
abruptly became like three or four neon ba$ held
horizontally and it was also obvious that the
object would pass very close to us. The Iigbts
appeared white. By now we were confused and
as the object got neare. still we could finally see
whal appeared to be solid bars of light were in
fact single clusters oflight- The lights appeared
to be constantly changing in colour. The colours
had a strange quality about them. They appeared
to be alight in a way which cannot be easily

By this tirne we were most agitated. One ofmy
friends was on the verge ofrunning the mile or so
ro Sturry village and leaving hrs fairty expensive
gear. My other friend ran up the path in pu$uit of
the objecr.

About 5-10 minutes after the object disappeared,
tlvo aircEft flew overhead in the same direction.
I do not know whether the obj€c6 and jets were
connected in any way, but we had fished in this
area at night frequently and il was the only time I
can recall seeing aircraft in this area.
Obviously, this case is a majorproblem because it
is now close to 23 years old- SK does not a have
a specific date and on his original report form has
put the month as late June/early July with a
further possibility now of August, so what we
probably do know on lhis is that it was summer
1978.

lf

any readers have firrther information on this
obseflation please contact me via BUFORA
Central Oflice.

described. They had a wamth and inlensity about
them. Some ofthe colouN had no name.

Location: Hornsey, London
By this time the object was directly overhead. It
was about the size of a 45rpm recond disc
(iemember those anyone... CHD) held at arms
length. Also we had a chance to see the object. It
was solid and dark against the sky and appeared

Date

ofsighting: April 2000

JK was hanging out washing in her garden at
about 3pm , when she heard a clash of thunde..
She looked a! the sky for clouds, when she
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observed a very unusual aircraft to lhe north west.
At the bottom of her garden is a block of flats ard
this object was over the height of lhe flats. She
states that it was hovering and appeared to be
made of iron-like material, not like you see on
aircrafi'. She goes on to describe three circle
pattems undemeaih similar to a manhole cover,
only larger. She watched it for about ten seconds
and became frightened and backed up her garden
to the back door, when it disappeared very fast.
She ran through to her fronl door, but saw no sign

ofit.

He describes the elevalion of approximately 3040 degrees and that it was Favelling in an easlerly
direction. LS said the object had an appearance
ofabout 6/7 lights moving in a stmighr line, whire
in colourand no noise orvapourtrail.
Wealher is described as clear, dry, no clouds at
all.

Date

ofsighting: 8th F€burary

Time

ofsighting

2001

7.35 pm

Location: Helsby,Cheshire
She reported that there was no noise.

weatber was

clear and mild, no clouds and no wind. The lady
concemed is sixty- two y@rs young and I did

The witness was looking out of her kitchen
window when she observed through the half
drawn curtains an orange ball of light with a
brilliantjade green tail. There seemed to be a gap
in between the tail and light. It was travelling
horizontally and disappeared behind a tree line

by. She appears to think ir was fairly
close and that it actually landed, but obviously her
very close

line of vision was somewhat obscured.

L,)U

Obsewation time was about 2/3 three seconds.

This report certainly ties in with a wide area of
sightings ofa speclacular bolide on 8th February.
There were reports to various UFO groups and

A simple Rcconstruction of JK's drawing of
The object she Observed.

sightings in the Sheffield, Liverpool, Cheshire
and hncashire and as far south as Cloucester, in
addition to being covered by sorne of the local
press. These sightings hav€ been confirmed as
bolide meteor by Jodrell Bank.

a

check whether she wore spectacles. She does, but

only for close work. Her distance vision is not

Another report

affected.

Scotland, although this was on 9th February 2001
at 8.30pm. The witness describes observing what

Can our London reade$ come up with

an

explanation for what this lady saw?

betweon St Agnes and
Chivertol Cross, Near Truro in Cornr{all.

Location: 83277

to

BUFORA came

in

from

he describes as 'a comet with a long red lail
flowing behind it and the ball itself was bright
green with a very small flashing ligbt emanating
fiom it. His observation time was 10-15 seconds.
It would be interesting to know whether his dates

Dat€ ofSighting: 8th Decemb€r 2000

LS was lhe driver of a car tEvelling south
befween the village of St. Agnes and Truro at
6pm when he observed what he describes as an

object to the south-west,

near the town of

Falmouth and possibly over the sea

in that

area.

ln addition to this ceorge Niedzwiedz, BUFORA
AI in Scotland had six people working at the
Tomess Nuclear Power Station report their
observations ofthis bolide to him. They obsewed
this on 8th February and repor that it was a very
low altitude and left a smoke t-ail, so as can be
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seen, this brilliant bolide was observed
right across the UK.

in

be longer and for those travelling by train, we
hope that rail sewices will be a gieat deal better

areas

by then.

I

There has also been recent speculation about the
Peak District being in the c€ntre of a UFO flap,
specifically the village of Bonsall, near Matlock

in Derbyshire. This

has been triggered

by

do hope that as many of you can make

it

Gloria Heather Dixon

a

recent two page spread in the Daily Mail and as is
so often the case when a specific area is targeted
as an arca fo. an upsurge
UFO repons and

of

covered by ihe national press, things snowball
until a specific area becomes a centre for a UFO
flap. Often this is not the case at all, but there
will be a continued upsurge in reporls in that arca,
as people perceive odd lights and objects in the
sky as being something other than the rather
mundane objects they often are.

09068 - 121886
- For the latestF UFO Headlines

> Reports & Research news
> Nauonal & Regional Events

!

There was also an incident reported on Radio 5
Live and the local Scottish Press, where pupils
from Laird Primary School in Sutherland repo.t€d
somelhing falling from the sky in the form of a
powder, which made the pupils itchy. Th€ scbool
was closed for a short time. ContEry to other
speculation and reported by the local press, the
source of this powder was from a light aircraft
lhat had been spraying crops nearby. It was testdd
and declarcd non-toxic and the school was opened
again with no firrlher ill effects being recorded.
This is not something we want to happen to our
children, but there was no more mystery to it than
this.

To

And much, much more..,

DIAL UFOCALL!
Edited and Presented by
Jenny Randles

UFOCALL

09068 - 121886
JUST DIAL AND TISTEN!
BT Premium Rate call charges

apply (currently 50p/minute)

I

conclude this diary,
would like to let
investigators know that there will be an NIC
meeting in May/June 2001, which will be held in
Ealing, London, al the home ofJudy Jaafar- The
dare is ro be arranged, but ir will be held during a

."*"J"fi .T' ll:' J::1,1;''1,iJ'i,i
i?:H:t
Doncaster last September. This summer NIC
meetingwill focus on current investigations, but

as

possible-

www. b ufo ra. o rg, u k
.

I

would appreciate investigatoE contacting me with
any specific items they would like added to the
Agenda. I willbe in touch with all investigators,
as soon as we have a specific date arrang€d. The
weathe. will be warmer (I hope) and the days will
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Lateral Thinking Challenge..,
A iighl-heaned challenge for the grey mafier. This is only for fun, so no answers on a postcard
needed, thanks. (With acknowledgement to David

are

Ralrer, of the Abingdon Astronomical Society)

Recently NASA, and indeed the entir€ scientific establishment, confirmed that a
spacecrrft had landed in Birmingham. This is a proven event - can you explain
how or why?

AGM NOTICE
Notice Of Annual General Meetine Of BUFORA Ltd
Monday 2nd April. 2001 at 7.00om
The 26th Annual General Meeting ofBUFORA Ltd will be held at
The Margarct Fell Room, Quaker Irternational Centre

Byng Place, London

At 7.00pm on Monday 2nd April 2001.
The AGM will receive the Chairman's Report, the Report ofthe Council of
Matrag€ment. the Accounts ofthe Treasurer, and to appoint an Auditor according

Not
pro:
oft -

AGM POSTPONED

nt a
rnts

ury,

CT3 IBJ, not less than forry-eighl hours belore the time appointed for the meeting.
Members wishing to nominate persons for election to the Council of Management, shall give to the
Secretary such nominations in writing at the registered address, signed by lhe person proposed, stating
lheir wiliingness to be elected, not less than four, nor more than twenty-eight clear days before the lime
appointed for the meeting, in accordance with Section 52 of the Articles of the Association.
Nominations must show clearly the name of both the proposer and seconder. Whilst visitors are
welcome to attend the following lecture, only memberc of the Association in good standing, and
accrediled proxies may attend and vote at the AGM. Only member in good standing may nominate,
orbe nominated as members of the Council ofManagement; or propose resolutions.
Please bring mentbe6hip ca ls, as this toill spee.l checking agaiast the canent ntembe^hip lisL
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BOOK REVIEW
The F.B.I. Files,
(Th€ FBI's UFO Top Secrets Exposed),
AUTHOR: Nicholas Redfem.
PUBLISHER: Simon & Schuster, Wesl carden
Place, KendalStreet, London, W2 2AQ. Tel:

0l7l3l6

1900.

PRICE: €16:99 (Hbk).

Nick Redfem is a well known and recognised face
on the UFO lecture circuit in Great Brilain, he is
also a prolific writer, his last book, 'A Coveit
Agenda', focused on the British Covemment's
involvement in UFO reports long after they
claimed lhey had stopped. His latest book, The
FBI Files,looks into America's FedeEl Bureau of
lnvestigation's and their deep and overwhelming
presence in regards to their own study and
iDvolvement with the UFO phenomena. Tle FBI
have long denied that they ever studied UFO
reporls, but Nick and many others have proved
that this was not so. The FBI have for many yeaN
lied to their own public (and &e world) that they
hadn't been involved in UFO study. Nick blows
more of their cover and presents a wealth of
information which not only stales $al American

Mililary men had actually had face to

face
meetings with 'beings' from elsewhere, but that
the American Military Machine have many
crashed UFO'S in their possessionl!

educating not only the British public, but the
people of the world, that UFO'S are most certainly
real, and they we.e, and still are, real enough for
the world's Govemment's ro take a long hard
Iook at what was/is going on. Nick presenls his
facs honestly and carefully and the conclusions
reached point in only one way, that we are being
visiled by 'beings' from elsewhere for purposes
best known to them. Tle genetic interbreeding
prognmme mentioned therein, has been slaled

elsewhere. The alarming cattle mutilations of
America, disturbing in their presence are also
looked at. The picore painted in this book is not
for the light heaned. This book will open up your
eyes into the reality ofthe UFO phenomenon, and

will make you wonder when you cast your vote
for whom you wish to be in power, that once
there, they too, may not inform you as to wha!'s
going on in regards to the ongoing UFO situationResearchers like Nick are to be cornmended iD the
information they provide, and I t?ke my hat offto
the man for showing the public thar the UFO
situation is so very, very real.

Reviewed

Nick also presents information regarding alien
abductions, and their reasons for doing so, he
presents many pre-classified Covemment
documents which clearly show that not only the
FBI were involved in UFO research, but also the
NSA (national Security Agency) as well. We also
take a look at UFO technology that was acquired
by the Nazis during the 2nd world war and also
those dapper dressed, MIB'S, (Men In Black) of
which the recent movie is not a case in point l!
There is so much cammed into this book, that it
would require more than lhis page to present them
all, sullce it to say, that this book I'm sure, will
also be a besl seller. and will go a long way into

BUFORA

by

Malcolrh Robinson

Strange

Phenomena Inv€stigations (England).
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rtI am interegted in purchasing
old UFO books and magazines
Any r€asonable offer considered
Replies

to:

Mr Mike Hudson
PO Box 471

Canterbury
Kent
CT3 1GU
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Sunday June 24th 2001
2,00pm to 6,00pm

A Joint TEMS

/ BUFORA Event

At the Linden Hall. Hampton, Middlesex
(Adjacent to Hampton railway station)

lvlargaret Thatcher commented to Georgina Bruni about UFOS "You
CanT Tell the Peopre" ceorgina will be talking about her book of the
same title, and of the subsequent events, so come along and find out what
you shouldn't know! While the events of Rendlesham lasted but a few
days, and occurred now over 20 years ago, they are still billed as
'Britain's Roswelll More key witnesses are still coming forward. relating

details of a possible CE3K, and more... Anomalous phenomena are still
encountered in this same forest!
Nick Pope (Author of Open Skies, Closed Minds) has been invited to give
an opening introduction.
BUFOM Director of Research, well known author John Spencet, will be
giving a talk on his latest book -'Ifie Encyclopedia of Ghosts and
Spr?rts' (Published March 2001)

.

.

o

Planned

-features:

Photographicdisplays

Bookstall - with book signings by the authors
BUFORA and ASSAP have been invited to display their publications

.

Light refreshments and social break

Prices to be €onfirmed, so watch the next Eulletin for details, but
TEMS, BUFORA and ASSAP members will receive a discounted

admission.
TEMS

is the South-west London Bnnch of ASSAP

**Details of speakets are correLt at time of going

b

press*+

For more details, contact Lionel Beer, on O2O a979 3148
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BUFOM BOOKSHOP
RESEARCH REPORTS
Man in Black (1997) t4.50
BOLIDE Report (1997) f4.50
(few remaining)
I/ehicle Interference (l

978)

f.7.00

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
UFOs - Examining the Evidence (l995)

t3.00

- A Global

View

BUFORA Bulletin

is

published by

BUFORA Ltd. Membership ofBUFOM
Ltd is open to all those who support the

aims

of the

Association, and who's

application is approved by the council.

(few remaining)

UFOs

BUFORABULLETIN

(1991)t5.00

MACAZINES _ BACK ISSUES
(A in pnnL many sold out)
UFO Times t2.50
Journal of Transient P henomena IJTA P)
12.00

Please forward any membership enquiries
BUFOM head office.

to the

The views

expressed

in

submitted

contdbutions do not repres€nt the policy
or views of BUFORA Ltd, the editorial
board, or council or other officers, except

wherc specifically stated. BUFOM
Bulletin

is copyright @ BUFORA Ltd

may not be storcd or
by any electronic or
mechanical means without the express

2000,

and

reproduced

p€rmission of the publisher. It is the
policy of BUFORA ltd not to publish the
names ofany witnesses.

BUFOM Bulletin
lst series !1-50
2nd series

BUFOM

r.1.50

Jounal {1.00

SUBMISSIONS TO THE BULLETIN

The editorial board of the BUFOM

Bulletin always welcome

new

of material for publication.
Contributions may be sent by emai! to
submissions

All prices include p&p. Please send
cheques with order to:

enquiries@bufora.org.uk Altematively,
contributions can be posted to the head
office.

Contributions

BUFOM (Pub)
BM BUFORA
London
WC|N TO(

can be forwarded as

t)?ewritten copy, preferably in an OCRcompatible font. Copy may also be
forwarded on a 3.5" disk (lBM format),
and should be as DOS Text, Rich Text or
MS Word data format.
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***

The BUFORA London Lectuaes row hale a nerv day, and a req venue ***
The meeaings arc on tile first Mondry on thc monrh. from 7.00pm to 10.00prn

The venue is

The Quaker
ternational Center
William P€nn ll0use
Bl ng Place
(offGower Sreet)
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